
Nina and Madeleine, two retired women, are secretly deeply in love for decades. From 
everybody’s point of view, including Madeleine’s family, they are simply neighbors living on the top 
floor of their building. They come and go between their two apartments, sharing the tender 
delights of everyday life together. Until the day their relationship is turned upside down by an 
unexpected event leading Madeleine’s daughter to slowly unveil the truth about them.

Two Of Us

BlacKkKlansman's John David Washington and Robert Pattinson lead Oscar veteran Christopher 
Nolan's mind-bending thriller as espionage agents caught in a time-altering conflict that could lead 
to World War III. Co-starring Elizabeth Debicki (Widows), Clémence Poésy (In Bruges) and 
Golden Globe winner Aaron Taylor-Johnson (Nocturnal Animals), with screen greats Kenneth 
Branagh (Dunkirk) and Michael Caine (The Dark Knight) reteaming with Nolan.

Tenet

Kangyur Ringpoche’s extraordinary story of bringing buddhism to the west.
Return to Gandhi Road is a feature documentary project on the extraordinary life story of Kangyur 
Rinpoche and of the select few Westerners who discovered him in Darjeeling India in the early 
1970’s.Told through the eyes of one of Kangyur Rinpoche’s first Western students, New Zealander 
Kim Hegan, who now after more than forty years since Kangyur Rinpoche’s passing will trace the 
journey he made from New Zealand to Darjeeling 45 years earlier, to tell Rinpoche’s story.

Return to Gandhi Road

From director RZA comes the explosive CUT THROAT CITY, the story of four boyhood friends in 
New Orleans’ Lower Ninth Ward who return after Hurricane Katrina to find their homes decimated, 
with no jobs, and no help from FEMA. Out of options, they reluctantly turn to a local gangster, who 
offers them one shot at turning their situations around – by pulling off a dangerous heist in the 
heart of the city. When the job goes bad, the friends find themselves on the run, hunted by two 
relentless detectives and a neighborhood warlord who thinks they stole the heist money.

Cut Throat City

Samia (played by the César Award-winning Zita Hanrot) is the new vice principal at an inner-city 
school in Paris. Despite the school’s poor academic record and the majority of its enrolment 
coming from Paris’ infamous Saint-Denis social housing tower blocks, Samia sees potential in all 
of them – taking a shine to Yanis, a bright but disillusioned teen with dreams of becoming a 
filmmaker.

School Life

There once was a little girl…
Spunky and rebellious, Becky (Lulu Wilson) is brought to a weekend getaway at a lake house by 
her father Jeff (Joel McHale) in an effort to try to reconnect. The trip immediately takes a turn for 
the worse when a group of convicts on the run, led by the merciless Dominick (Kevin James), 
suddenly invade the lake house.

Becky

An ex-cop tries to prove the guilt of a man acquitted of murder in this New Zealand comedy 
starring David White (also co-writing and directing), Robyn Malcolm and Rima Te Wiata.

Five years after being acquitted for the murder of his family, Sean (White) is finally ready to 
move on with life. But the bitter ex-cop (Malcolm) who led the investigation remains adamant 
that he’s guilty – and will stop at nothing to bring him down.

This Town

Her Journey. Her Choice.

Written and directed by Eliza Hittman, the film is an intimate portrayal of two teenage girls in 
rural Pennsylvania. Faced with an unintended pregnancy and a lack of local support, Autumn 
(Sidney Flanigan) and her cousin Skylar (Talia Ryder) embark across state lines to New York 
City on a fraught journey of friendship, bravery and compassion.

Never Rarely Sometimes Always

Writer-director Sam Kelly's crime drama draws inspiration from the founding members of 
New Zealand's violent street gangs. Australian actor Jake Ryan plays Danny, a man who 
becomes entangled with gang culture at three turning points in his life during the 60s, 70s, 
and 80s. In each instance, he is caught between the pull of his biological family and the 
hard-won solidarity he shares with his gang members.

Savage

The Girl On The Bridge is a feature documentary directed by award winning New Zealand 
filmmaker Leanne Pooley. It is a glimpse into a world few of us comprehend and a response 
to our collective anguish about the suicide crisis in our communities and our desire to “do 
something”.

The Girl On The Bridge

The Australian Dream is a documentary that uses the remarkable and inspirational story of 
Indigenous AFL legend Adam Goodes as the prism through which to tell a deeper and more 
powerful story about race, identity and belonging. The film will unpick the events of the 2013-15 
AFL seasons and ask fundamental questions about the nature of racism and discrimination in 
society today. Walkley award-winning writer Stan Grant and BAFTA award-winning director Daniel 
Gordon join forces to tell this remarkable story of one of the most decorated & celebrated players in 
AFL history.

The Australian Dream
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TICKET PRICES



Online Bookings: alice.co.nzPhone Bookings: (03) 365 0615   

September 17th  -  September 23rd

Easily Book Online
Alice.co.nz

Open 10am - 10pm
Ph: (03) 365 0615

MOVIE GUIDE

TICKET PRICES

Adult Group (5)  $1300

Cheap Tuesdays  $1100/$1200

Senior Wednesdays  $1100
Adult $1700

Senior   $1200

Child/Student  $1200

Alice Cinema Club is free to join and only 
takes about 30 seconds to sign up. By 
joining, you’ll earn a free film for every 7 
films you watch! And best of all it’s FREE 
to join. Simply ask our friendly staff at 
the box office and they’ll give you a card 
on the spot.

ARE YOU A MEMBER YET?

Easy Online Bookings
alice.co.nz

General Enquires
info@alice.co.nz

Free Phone Bookings
(03) 365 0615

Updates & Giveaways
/DeluxeCinemas

COMING SOON

Rams
8 October

Hope
Gap

24 September

It Must
Be Heaven
1 October

Return Of
The Jedi

24 September

Miss
Juneteenth
8 October

Candyman
15 October

Lucky
Grandma
1 October

I Am
Greta

15 October

Baby
Done

22 October

Monsoon
22 October


